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SPECIAL
LIBRARIES-Madefor Use

W

H E N your copy of SPECIAL
LIBURIES is laid upon your desk,
what do you do with i t ? Do you treat i t
a s you would any other business, technical or professional journal -select certain articles for indexing or inclusion in a
list to be circulated amongst your clientele, or, in case of an extremely interesting or important notice or article, call i t
immediately to the attention of one of
your executives?
In this issue, for instance, are three
articles on "Trade Agreements " - a
timely subject. The background given in
these articles - all written by authorities, one of whom is also an S.L.A. member -may help you more quickly t o
understand the questions or needs of one
of your officers tomorrow. Here, too,
compactly combined are the arguments
on both sides of the Agreements question.
Another topic now very much in the
minds of business men is that of the cooperative movement. They are interested
in its various phases and how they work.
Mary Louise Alexander's good paper on
the coijperative idea in the library field
gives another angle to this development.
Too, a t this Christmas season, we are
deluged with last minute requests for
suggestions as t o the best book t o give as
a gift. Virginia Kirkus' "Christmas Book
List" can help us this year t o suggest the
right book for every member of somebody's family.
So much for the articles in this issue.
Here are some instances where librarians
used past issues to answer questions with

SPECIAL
LIBRARIES.One was b y reference t o Kenneth H. Condit's paper telling of The Conference Board's work on
the patent system. Several days after t h e
original request, the inquirer asked for
the SPECIAL
LIBRARIES'article as the
best explanation which had been published on the patent system. The other
librarian gave a business man Robert R.
Nathan's article "Some Aspects of Income Statistics." T h e man remarked t h a t
if that was the type of article generally
appearing in SPECIAL LIBRARIES he
wished to see the magazine regularly.
Another business man is now using the
Plan for Organizing Pamphlets and
Books in a small office.
Through SPECIAL LIBRARIES, your
executives will learn a clearer conception
of what the Special Libraries Association
is and of its worth. Do in the future read
SPECIALLIBRARIES
not only for what i t
brings you individually but with a
thought as to its value t o your executives.
You will be agreeably surprised a t the
results.
Have you considered SPECIAL LIBRARIES as a Christmas gift? Why not
include it on your gift suggestion list
this year? There may be some friend who
would welcome its coming regularly to
his or her office o r home for the next
many months.
And now, a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year to you all. I n the
words of Tiny Tim, "God Bless Us,
Every One !"
ALMAC. MITCHILL,President

Bfbliographioal Planning
Committee of Philadelphia
Mary Louise Alexander, Director

A

S special librarians, our chief contribution to the library profession
is the information service we render. We
differ from many other types of librarians in that we have close and continuous contacts with our clientele; that we
must know our subjects thoroughly and
be experts in the literature of our field,
and that we must be able to do much
more than simply buy, catalogue, and
hand out books.
Information service is one of the leading problems in library work today.
Libraries are in somewhat the same
position as American industry which for
so many years devoted a major share of
its interest to oroduction and mechanical
problems. Manufacturers are now discovering the great importance of distribution and service. So libraries have too
long been concentrating on methods and
materials without bothering about the
quality of their service, or how well they
are meeting the informational needs of
their community.
Many of the problems facing libraries
today can only be solved cooperatively.
And the coaperative movement in the
library profession seems to be making
great headway in this country. The
Bibliographical Planning Committee of
Philadelphia is a joint committee of the
University of Pennsylvania and the
Union Library Catalogue of the Philadelphia Metropolitan Area. I t is operating
under a grant of $20,000 from the Carnegie Corporation of New York. The
Union Library Catalogue is a central file
showing all of the books owned in the 150
major libraries in Philadelphia. Philadelphia has pioneered in this field and its
catalogue, in operation since January
1937, is unique in the country in size and

scope. Now that the organization period
is over, this catalogue is ready to extend
its services to libraries and individuals
in the community. The University of
Pennsylvania is also interested in research service t o the Philadelphia area
and is a t present concerned with plans
for a new university library building. I t
wishes guidance in its planning if the
building is to become a bibliographical
center, and the Carnegie Corporation
felt this community idea t o be of sufficient importance to justify an investigation and a cooperative plan which might
help other libraries and universities in
various parts of the country.
T o date the Committee's work has
consisted of a survey of the literature
covering cooperative experiments everywhere; a study of university library
problems and a survey of the library
resources and needs of the Philadelphia
area.
The Wperative Movement i n Libraries

There are nearly a score of highly developed cooperative experiments in the
United States. Among these are the
interesting developments a t Nashville,
Atlanta, Cleveland, Denver, in Oregon,
Michigan, and many other localities.
These experiments vary from cooperative
agreements on the part of libraries to
specialize in certain fields instead of
duplicating expensive research materials,
to the actual physical exchange of whole
classes of books, or the consolidation of
whole libraries. The movement goes quite
far back in history since we find President Eliot of Harvard advocating a
cooperative storage warehouse in 1902.
And in 1895 the John Crerar and Newberry Libraries in Chicago defined their

fields, exchanged certain holdings, and
ever since that time one library has
specialized in science and the other in
the humanities. The Astor-Lenox-Tilden
Foundation was a consolidation of three
important research libraries which made
possible the fine reference department of
the New York Public Library.
Leaders in the library profession and
the literature of the cooperative movement point up seven fairly standard steps
to be taken by any region interested in a
cooperative plan. They are: (1) Make a
survey of the holdings of the libraries in
the region and make that information
available t o all. (2) Organize a union
library catalogue. (3) Extend interlibrary
loan facilities and standardize practices.
(4) Encourage individual libraries to
specialize and coordinate their holdings
instead of duplicating in their purchasing
programs. (5) Develop various technical
processes cooperatively such as book
selection, ordering, cataloguing, binding,
microphotography, etc. (6) Experiment
with a cooperative storage warehouse or
some joint depository library. (7) Establish a bibliographical center t o be a
clearing house for information and t o
coordinate all of the above activities.
. The Bibliographical Planning Committee is now sponsoring a series of library conferences - one for business
librarians, another for technical and
scientific librarians, another for medical,
etc. Only through a full discussion of the
possibilities for cooperation in Philadelphia can we get practical advice and
direction from the librarians here and
thus develop those phases of the community program of greatest interest and
usefulness.
Surveying Libraries

Groups of librarians in any city might
well begin to consider the possibilities of
cooperative work. When the Bibliographical Planning Committee's report
is finished we hope it will serve as a guide

for experiments elsewhere. We have
learned a great deal in our survey of
libraries which might help others. Because of the time a t our disposal and our
limited staff, we could not make a thorough check of all the important materials
in each collection. Instead, we have
visited a great many libraries and
learned a t first hand the purposes and
policies of those libraries, the size of
their staff, something of their budgets
and purchasing program, and specifically in what fields their greatest strength
lies. We have then made a card file subject index to these special collections.
This type of survey forms a sort of subject approach t o the union library catalogue which, as all librarians know, is
only an author catalogue that serves t o
locate any individual book for which one
knows the author and title.
I t is difficult in any survey to evaluate
the strength of special collections either
in relation to the library as a whole or in
relation to other libraries in the community. Everyone agrees that only experts and subject specialists can really
survey libraries in their field. In this
connection we are extremely fortunate
in Philadelphia in having underway a
faculty survey of the resources of all the
various departments of the University of
Pennsylvania Library. These subject
analyses will, we believe, be invaluable
as guides and checklists for research
libraries in many fields.
Existing Union Cntaloguee

Much has been written on the subject
of union library catalogues; there are
now some 46 of them in this country.
That of the Library of Congress is, of
course, the largest and most important,
and ours in Philadelphia comes next in
size and certainly in the number of libraries represented. The California State
Library's Union Catalogue ranks third
in size, I believe, with Cleveland close
behind. We have made an analysis of the

use that is being made of the Philadelphia
catalogue, and experience here is proving
beyond doubt the worth of this undertaking. The catalogue now hopes t o
enlarge its usefulness by helping cataloguers in their day-to-day problems. A
master file such as this can help to set
standards for cataloguing, establish authority files, corporate entries, and
especially aid in the cataloguing of
foreign material.
A Test Cnse -Index to W a r Facta

As a test of many of the principles
involved in a cooperative movement, a
War Documentation Service is being
established a t the Philadelphia Union
Library Catalogue. The organization of
this service is being underwritten by the
University of Pennsylvania and the
service is directed by R. H. Heindel, who
is a member of the History Department
of the University. There will be a card
file index to all of the important sources
of information on the war - books,
magazines, documents, posters, maps,
and other ephemeral material. The service
will encourage libraries in Philadelphia
to specialize on different types of material and help them t o secure important
documents. The last war proved the
difficulty for librarians of collecting material for contemporary understanding
and scholarship as well as building adequate archives for future generations.
A cooperative effort by 150 libraries in a
single city can assure essential materials
for the entire area. We h o ~ ethat this
service will be of value t o libraries everywhere and we welcome inquiries.

book should be kept, the policy concerning popular new materials as well as rare
and valuable works. A central agency
that could handle interlibrary loan for a
whole region would tremendously reduce
the work in individual libraries and
would make possible more and better
service t o everyone. A bibliographical
center would naturally offer central
machinery for locating books, would
develop a quick messenger service,
would handle the insurance, etc.
Specialization in Material

One of the most vital parts of any
cooperative program is the defining of
fields and persuading libraries to specialize instead of duplicate. Librarians are
rugged individualists and are usually
loathe t o give up any interest. Yet their
funds are never adequate to cover all of
the materials on all subjects and i t is,
therefore, increasingly important t o concentrate if the library is to be an adequate research center in any field. If
small groups of librarians with like interests can begin t o sit down around a table
and discuss their holdings and needs and
decide in advance which library will be
responsible for particular interests, that
will be the beginning of a new era of
usefulness for librarians.
Technical Procxsws

, There is not time t o go into all of the
technical processes which might be
handled cooperatively. Coaperative ordering
- is already a reality in some
localities and in the national service now
operating in New York City. The advantages of this are the greater discounts
Interlibrary Loan
that can be had on large orders as against
Much could be said concerning inter- the buying of single items. Also there is
library loan. Although generous policies the saving of work for library staffs when
are now fairly well established in li- the routine of ordering is centralized.
braries, there is great need for uniform "Searching" alone requires a great deal
regulations concerning such phases as of time and the use of many bibliographiwho pays the transportation, the type of cal tools.
Similarly many of the cataloguing
transportation used, the length of time a

processes could be centralized. The
searching for LC card numbers; the
ordering of LC cards so t h a t a library
would pay only the minimum rate. For
libraries not using LC cards, t h e entire
process could be centralized especially
for documents, serials, sets, etc. Central
cataloguing would make for uniform subject headings and result in more expert
work especially in foreign materials.
Most important of all, a bibliographical
center might offer the services of subject
specialists who could properly analyze
the information in books instead of the
casual study that the average cataloguer
now necessarily makes of the contents.
The same principles of money-saving,
and time-saving, also apply t o binding,
the purchase of card stock, t h e printing
of catalogue cards or special lists and
many other functions. T h e whole matter
of microphotography should of course be
handled cooperatively because of the
tremendous expense involved in photographic apparatus and in reading machines as well a s the problems of the
films themselves. Since much has been
written on this subject, we need not go
into it here.
Storage

The question of cooperative storage is
one that has been discussed for many
years by special librarians. Some of us in
New York have long wished t h a t there
were a central warehouse t o which we
might send back files of magazines, statistical yearbooks, long runs of government documents, etc., etc. Few of us can
afford t o give space t o such material
indefinitely, and yet we must have access
t o i t when the emergency arises. Central
storage properly serviced so t h a t a
library could get material into its own
office in a very short time would be a
boon to librarians. The cost of floor space
in a less desirable section of the city
would represent an economy, and one
trained attendant could service large

files of such standardized materials. This
is certainly one of the phases of cooperation that should be of major interest to
special librarians.
A Bibliographical h t e r

Finally as to a bibliographical center.
I believe that most of us like to think of
this as a function rather than a place,
Naturally, it would be ideal if such a
center could be especially designed for
all of its activities but chiefly it must
house a union library catalogue and all
of the important bibliographical tools
necessary for the location of all source
materials, and it must have an adequate
staff to coordinate all the cooperative
projects in the library community. If no
special center is available, any of the
activities mentioned could be handled
from any office that had adequate floor
space, telephone service, and enough
smart people to man it. A bibliographical
center should ideally collect all of the
published and unpublished bibliographies and the catalogues of publishers
and of libraries. These and the standard
bibli~~raphical
tools would serve as the
subject approach to the union library
catalogue of the region. The center should
have full and up-to-the-minute information on every library in the community
and a specific description of their collections. The center should be the agent for
all interlibrary loans and develop central
service for binding, printing, photostatic
work, microphotography, etc. Eventually
the center should organize and manage a
storage warehouse.
However, the functions of a bibliographical center that most excite special
librarians arc, I believe, the possibility of
having more expert service. Each of us
has always wished that we might have
time and money to become expert on
every subject touching our work. Since
that is impossible we have wished that
there were specialists to whom we might
turn for advice and help. A bibliographi-

cal center would have expert research
people on its staff; i t would have contacts with authorities in the community
who were willing t o be consulted by
people doing serious research. This practice is being developed a t the Library of
Congress, in its consultantship program.
Research chairs have already been established there in the field of aeronautics,
American history, fine arts, and one or
two other subjects. It is this expert service that must come if we librarians are t o
enjoy the confidence of people we serve.
The function of the librarian does not
end with the buying and cataloguing of
books. Librarians must also be able t o
use those books and give answers t o the
questions presented t o their libraries
daily. There lies the great opportunity
and interest for people in our profession
and those of us who fail in it are missing
all the fun of library work.
In ending this discussion I am wondering how many of us are open-minded
on this whole cooperative movement.

Do we want t o see maperation develop?
Do we mean t o help,
- . or will most of us
continue in our same little corner to do
the same things in the same old way?
Many leaders in the library profession
are urging experimental laboratories for
new equipment, for methods that may
approximate the present developments
in the business world and in other professions. All that is very exciting and
much of i t is bound t o come quite soon
but, in the meantime, any and all of us
can begin t o lighten our own burden, to
give better service t o more people a t
less cost through cooperation. The Special Libraries Association with its 16
chapters and its 10 special groups is
probably the most effective instrument
for a cooperative movement that could
be found in the library profession today.
M a y the Association and each of its
members be able t o accept the challenge.
Thitl address was presented a t the round table
meeting of the SPECIAL
LIBRARIES
ASSOCIATION
a t Hershey, Pennsylvania, October 14, 1939.

By William C. Dnlgoutte
governments have used distinctive colours for the binding of
Aaalatant t o the Director
Britiah Librnry of Iuformation
their publications and i t is a common
New York City
practice to refer to official statements
and compilations by the colour employed. cover of British documents since 1644
A composite illustration of this practice (see Williamson's Curious Sunivals, p.
will be found in Diplomatic Documents 89), and the term "Blue Book" was,
Relating to the Outbreak of the European therefore, synonymous with "governWar, published in 1916 by the Carnegie ment document" until the beginning of
Endowment for International Peace, the twentieth century when the large
which includes the texts of the Austro- increase in official publishing led t o the
Hungarian Red Book, the Belgian Grey restriction of the term t o those docuBook, the French Yellow Book, the ments now known as "Parliamentary
British Blue Book, the Italian Green Papers," that is, to those documents
Book, the Russian Orange Book, and the presented t o Parliament for the use or
Serbian Blue Book. In the United States, information of members of Parliament.
official diplomatic correspondence is (The remaining documents are known as
"Non-Parliamentary publications" and
bound in red.
Blue has been used as the colour of the include those documents issued for gov-

MANY
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ernment departments, the results of research work, and other works of general
public interest.)
While the Parliamentary Papers, particularly the series of bound sessional
volumes, are generally though not universally known as Blue Books, only a
small proportion of them today are issued
in blue covers. All the smaller documents
are issued without covers and the title
page is printed on the same paper used
for the text; such documents are known
consequently as White Papers. Individual documents, then, may be either Blue
Books or White Papers according to their
outward appearance, and the newspapers and the public refer t o them by
the appropriate descriptive term; for
example, the first collection of correspondence between the British and German governments leading u p t o the
outbreak of war consisted of only twenty
pages and was a White Paper, but the
collection of correspondence and documents subsequently issued contained 195
pages, possessed a blue cover, and was
consequently a Blue Book.

Because the reports of government
departments, royal commissions and
similar investigating bodies are usually
voluminous and are bound in blue paper
covers (which gave rise t o the expression
"dull a s a Blue Book"), and because
statements by the government of its
intentions or policy are usually small in
bulk, there is a tendency t o define Blue
Books and White Papers in these senses;
examples of these restricted definitions
will be found in the "Statistical Blue
Book" (known officially a s Statistical
Tables Relating to British and Foreign
Trade and Industry, 1924-1930) and in
the " Indian White Paper" (ProposaZsfor
Indian Constitutional Reform which, because of its stiff white cover, was a White
Paper in fact a s well as substance) and
the Defence White Pafiers, issued annually with that title by the government,
containing their defence plans for the
coming year.
The Non-Parliamentary Publications
are issued in many colours - blue, white,
red, grey, orange, yellow, and green but white predominates.

A Christmas Book List
P m d by

Virginia Kirkus, New York City
HE Virginia Kirkus' Bookshop Service is
T
a unique service subscribed
by public
libraries and bookshops throughout the counto

try. It supplies unbiased, evaluative reviews,
based on actual reading of galley proofs supplied by publishers one to two months in advance of publication, of general trade books.
Reviews of books in specialized subjects are
read and reported on by outside specialists in
the fields. Where contradictory opinions are
evidenced, proofs are reread and the consensus
is followed. No highly technical books are read.
Miss Kirkus has discovered many an un-

known author: among her proudest uncoveri n g ~of genius was Steinbeck's Tortilla Flot,
which only she and the publishers believed in
when its strange talent was given to the public; Rachel Field's Time Out of Mind; during
1938, Taylor Caldwell's Dynasty of Death, and
Laura Krey's And Tell of Time. On her semiannual coast-to-coast trips, she speaks before
women's organizations, clubs, men's luncheon
groups, literary forums - she spoke a t the
recent library conference a t Hershey, Pennsylvania.
The Bookshop Service began in January

1933. Twenty publishers had then agreed t o
coaperate by sending Miss Kirkus advance
proofs. T h a t year she covered 999 titles. She
now gets galleys from 68 publishers. Last year
she and her staff reported o n over 4,000 titles.
It is the only such service i n t h e country.

FICTION
The Nazarene, by Sholem Asch. $2.75. The story
of Jesus, told from the angle of his contemporaries.
Tales Before Midnight, by Stephen Ben& $2.50.
A collection of Ben6t's best stories.
I t Takes All Kinds, by Louis Bromfield. $3.00.
A collection of stories and novelettes.
The Patriot, by Pearl Buck. $2.50. Modern China
-in a top-ranking story.
Watch for the Dawn, by Stuart Cloete. $2.50.
Fomenting of revolution in South Alrica.
Children of God, by Vardis Fisher. $3.00. A
superb fictionization of the Mormon story.
Harper Prize Novel.
Mr. Emmanuel, by Louirr Golding. $2.50. A
poignant story of Nazi Germany.
Ararat, by Elgin Groseclose. $2.50. A moving epic
of a persecuted race.
Wickford Point, by John Marquand. $2.75.
Satiric story of a New England family
Teller of Tales, Somerset Maugham, ed. $3.75.
An ideal omnibus of stories of all nations.
Christmas Holiday, by Somcrset Maugham.
$2.50. A good tale, well told.
The Yearling, by Marjorie Rawlings. $3.50. N. C.
Wyeth gift edition.
Verdun, by Jules Romains. $3.00. A story of
waste, intr~gueand jealousy in the World War.
Capital City, by Mari Sandoz. $2.50. A mid-western city as background for a n intensely modern
story.
The Grapes of Wrath, by John Steinbeck. $2.75.
The most important book of the year.
Escape, by E ~ GVance
I $2.50. rand adventure
in Nazi Germany.
The Sea Tower, by Hugh Walpole. $2.50. A story
of impending horror.
Moment in Peking, by Lin Yutang. $3.00. The
inner courts of Chinese family life, in a mernorable novel.
For W o m e n Especially
April Was When I t Began, by Barry Bcnefield.
$2.50 Agood blend of sentiment and adventure.
Four-Part Setting, by Ann Bridge. $2.50 Gently
satirical story of Anglo-China.
Black Narcissus, by Rumer Godden. $2.50. A
captintingly original story of Tibet.
A Sea Island Lady, by Francis Griswold. $3.00.
A "Yankee" wins her own Civil War

The Great Tradition, by Frances Parkinson
Keyes. $2.50. A German-American returns to
Prussia.
Kitty Poyle, by Christopher Morley. $2.50.
Shanty Irish girl makes good.
Here Lies -,
by Dorothy Parker. $3 00.
Collected stories - a sure favorite.
Pale Horse, Pale Rider, by Katherine Anne
Porter. $2.50. Three novelettes of distinction.
The Brandons, by Angela Thirkell $2.50.
Frivolous entertainment - plus.
Miss Susie Slagle's, by Augusta Tucker. $2.50.
Homespun story of a medical boarding house.

Norela f o r Men
Captain Horatio Hornblower, by C. S. Forester.
$2 75. Old-fashioned melodrama, a t its beat.
Rogue Male, by Geoffrey Household. $2.00. Exciting story of a man hunt.
Next to Valour, by John Jennings. $2.75. Fullbodied historical fiction.
They That Take the Sword, by N. Kalashnikoff.
$3.00. Absorbing story of a Russian revolutionary.
Live and Kicking Ned, by John Masefield. $2.50.
"Dead Ned" becomes a soldier of fortune.
Night of the Poor, by Frederic Prokos~h$2.50.
America on the road -in fiction. Strong meat.
Artillery of T i e , by C. P. Smith. $2.15. 'York
state - before and during the Civil War.
Jubal Troop, by Paul I. Wellman. $2.75. Superadventure tale of the early West.
Uncle Fred in the Springtime. $2.00. The new
Wodehouse.
The Web and the Rock, by Thomas Wolfe. $3.00.
Saga of a young man.

TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE
W i d , Sand and Stars, by A, de St. Exup6ry.
$2.75. All time high in aviation advent re.
I Ran Away to Sea a t Fifty, by Mary S. Fahnestock- $2.50. Even the seas were not closed to
her.
I Went to the Soviet Arctic, by Ruth Gruber.
$3.00. A live picture of Soviet pioneering.
Tintypes in Gold, by Joseph H. Jackson. $2.50.
California's highwaymen.
Petticoat Vagabond Among the Nomads, by Neill
James. $2.75. Arctic Scandinavia - good
travel and adventure.
Land Below the Wind, by Agnes Keith. $3.0.0.
North Borneo - in a colorful, amusing and
origmal story Atlantic prize-winner.
Cape Horn, by Felix Riesenberg. $5.00. A classic
of the sea
In Privateer's Bay, by Robb White. $3.00. Realism in the Virgin Islands.

BIOGRAPHY

BOOKS IN THE NEWS

Abroad
Thoreau, by Henry S. Canby. $3.75. A definitive
Betrayal in Central Europe. $3.50. Gedye's book
biography.
is still authoritative.
The Young Melbourne, by David Cecil. $3.00.
Under the British Umbrella, by H. Kirkpatrick.
Brilliant biography - delightful reading.
$3.00. The English family of diplomats.
A Victorian in the Modern World. $5 00. HutchWorld Without End, by S. Pribichcvich. $3.50.
ins Hapgood gossips about life.
The best picture of the Balkans.
Soldier of the Church, by Ludwig Marcuse. $2.50.
The Revolution of Nihilism, by H. Rauschning.
The exciting life of Ignatius Loyola.
$3.00.Fascism from the inside out.
Autobiography, by A. A. Milne. $3.00. A divertNot Peace But a Sword, by Vincent Sheean.
ing story of a unique personality.
$2.75.Brings Ptvsonal History u p to date.
Autobiography with Letters. $3.75. William
Ordeal, by Nevi1 Shute. $2.50. How it feels to live
Lyon Phelps tells his story.
under fire. Fiction.
Abraham Lincoln: The War Years, by Carl
Stalin, by Boris Souvarine. $3.75. Soviet Russia
Sandburg. 4 vols. $20.00.
-anti-viewpoint.
For Women Especially
Days of Our Years, by Pierre van Paassen. $2.50.
A Goodly Fellowship, by Mary Ellen Chase.
Sensational -authentic - grand reading.
$2.50 Thirty years of teaching -refreshing! Reaching for the Stars, by Nora Waln. $3.00.
A Peculiar Treasure, by Edna Ferbcr. $3.00. A
Four years in Central Europe.
novelist and playwright tells her story.
Inside Asia, by John Gunther. $3.50.An essential
Imperial Twilight, by Bertita Harding. $3.50.The
book by the author of Inside Europe.
story of Karl and Zita.
At Home
Our Family. $2.50. By the daughters of Lin
Mexican
Challenge,
by F. L. Kluckholn. $2.50.
Yutang.
The current changes in Mexico.
Jane W e l l Carlyle, by Townsend Scudder.
$3.50.Vital picture of a magnetic personahty. After Seven Years, by Raymond Molcy. $3.00.
Moley "tells all."
Can America Stay Neutral? Dulles & ArmBiography for Mcn
strong. $2.50. The best backgrour~d book on
Across the Busy Years, by Nicholas Murray
neutrallly.
Butler. $3.75.Education and American public
life.
MEMOIRS, ESSAYS,
Wheat and Soldiers, by Ashihei Hino. $2.00.
First-hand picture of the war in China.
CRITICISM
Men in Battle, by Alvah Bessie. $2.50.Americans
D. H. Lawrence and Susan ms Cow, by W. Y.
in Spain -a man's record.
Tindall. $2.75.Lawrence as prophet and priest.
Henry, King of France, by Heinrich Mann. $3.00. From Another World, by Louis Untermcyer.
Thrilling, glamorous, confused years.
$3.00. Reminiscences of literary personalities.
Country Lawyer, by Bellamy Partridge. $2.75.
Shakespeare, by Mark Van Doren. $3.00. A
A warm, human picture of his father.
fresh approach t o Shakespeare.
History
PHILOSOPHY AND
America in Midpassage, by the Beards. $3.50.
Ten years' survey of our country; 1928-1938.
RELIGION
Juggernaut, by Albert Carr. $3.00. The path of
Bible
of
the
World,
Robert Ballou, ed. $5.00,
dictatorship.
Source
book
of
eight
living religions.
The Heritage of America, by Commager &
I Believe, Clifton Fadiman, ed. $3.75. "Creeds"
Nevins. $4.00. Source material pertinent to
of the world's thinkers today.
American history.
Ideas
are Weapons, by Max Lerner. $3.50. An
The L i e of Greece, by Will Durant. $3.95. A
analysis of intellectual forces.
modern approach to ancient history.
The 100th Year, by Philip Guedalla. $3.00. The
SCIENCE
fateful year of 1936.
Story
of
Surgery,
by Harvey Graham. $3.75.A
Iron Brew, by Stewart I-Iolbrook. $2.50. The
fascinating slory capably handled.
story of steel -grand reading.
The Danube, by Emil Lengyel. $3.75.Commen- Atoms in Action, by G. R. Harrison. $3.50. An
exciting world t o live in.
tary on the nations bordering it.
The Living Tradition, by Sirneon Strunsky. $3 50. Twilight of Man, by Earnest Hooton. $3.00.Improvement in man's biology.
Controversial -revolutionary -impressive.

-

ART AND MUSIC

Old Faroritas in New Drsas

Modem American Painting, by P. Boswell. $5.00.
A Treasury of M Masterpieces, by Thos.
Craven, ed. $10.00.
Free Artist, by Catherine Bowen. $3.00. The story
of the Rubinsteins.
Men of Music, by Brockway & Weinstock. $3.75.
Biography and commentary well blended.
Duncan PhylTe and The English Regency, by
Nancy McClelland. $15.00. A perfect gift
book for connoisseurs.
Yankee Cook Book. $2.50.6 New England states
-560 recipes.

The Wizard of Oz, by L. Frank Baum, with
Denslow pictures. $1.19.
Pinocchio, by Walt Disney. 34 colored pictures.

POETRY
One Part Love, by Babette Deutsch. $1.75. Unusual variety in form and content.
Collected Poems, by Robert Frost. $5.00.
Lyric Laughter, by Arthur Guiterman. $2.50. Old
favorites and new.
Huntsman, What Quarry? by E. St. V. Millay.
$2.00. New collection of lyrical verse.

JUVENILE
Picture Books, some with atories t o o
The Gay A B C, by Franfoise. $1.50. An original
alphabet book with full pages in color.
Holiday House Mother Goose. 2.50. A stocking
book size, with 30 old favorites.
Cousin Toby, by Clare T. Newberry $1.50. Two
youngsters visit a baby cousin. A friendly tale.
Madeline, by Ludwig Bemelmans. $2.00. A nonsense tale of small Madeline in big Paris.
The Ugly Duckling, as told by Walt Disney.
$1.00. A certain favorite, with Disney pictures,
in color.
Little Toot, by Hardie Gramatky. $1.50. An irresistible story of a rambunctious tugboat.
Peter Was a Pirate, by Katharine Morse. $1.50.
All the ideals of a dream pirate are there1
First Steps in Reading
Skippack School, by Marguerite de Angeli. $2.00.
A Mennonite boy in old Pennsylvania. A grand
story.
Little Grey Gown, by Mabel Leigh Hunt. $1.75.
A little Quaker girl lives up to her ideals.
Wacky, the Small Boy, by Fred Schwed. $1.50.
The smallest boy runs the "gang" -and how!
Quetzal Quest, by V. W. von EIagen & Quail
Hawkins. $2.00. A small boy of Honduras
helps some scientists.
Fair Play, by Munro Leaf. $1.50. Primer of
democracy with the funniest pictures of the
year.

$1.00.

The Little Mermaid, by Dorothy Lathrop. $2.50.
For t h e Nine t o Twelve Year Olda
Hobby Horse Hill, by Lavinia Davis. $2.00.
Paul Brown pictures for a first rate horse story.
All the Days Were Antonia's, by Gretchen McKown and Florence Gleemn. $2.00. Tony was
the first little girl in Deadwood City.
Cowhand Goes to Town, by Phil Stong. $2.00.
A hilarious tale of a Texas ranch.
Machines, by Gertrude Hartman. $2.50. The
Men who made the world of industry.
Ben and Me, by Robert Lawson. $1.50. Benjamin
Franklin, as interpreted by his friend the
mouse.
F r o m Twelve t o Fifteen
Phantom on Skis, by Helen Ginran. $2.00.
Grand n~ysterystory set in the mountains
above Quebec.
Long Wharf, by Howard Pease. $2.00. A good
yarn of San Francisco's harbor in '49.
Winged Feet, by Gertrude Robinson. $2.00. Two
boys with Morgan's men in New England
forests.
The Singing Tree, by Kate Seredy. $2.00. Superb
story of a Hungarian ranch during the World
War.
Daniel Boone, by James Daugherty. $2.50. A
vigorous picture of the famous frontier ecout.
Let's Go To the Movies, by The Pryors. $2.50.
The story back of the production of pictures.
F i f t e t n a n d Up
Langford's Luck, by Donald H Haines. $2.00
Test pilot - training and adventures.
Ho for Catifornyl by Enid Johnson and Anne M.
Peck. $2.00. From Quaker Nantucket to Sacramento-other
ways to fortune in the gold
rush days.
The Duke Decides, by John R. Tunis. $2.00.
Senior year and captain of the track team.
Authentic background.
Enchanting Jenny L i d , by Laura Ben& $2.50.
Charmingly written biography of the "Swedish
nightingale."
Science Today and Tomorrow, by Waldemar
Kaempffert. $2 50. Concise history of science,
with good popular approach.
Runner of the Mountain Tops, by Mabel L.
Robinson. $3.00. The fascinating life of
Agassiz, superbly illustrated.

The British-American
Trade Agreement
At the Joint Meeting of the San Francisco Bay Region and Southern California Chapters of
the Special Libraries Association on June 22, 1939, the Agreement was discussed from three
viewpoints. The three addresses are presented herewith. Each one, of course, covers the
situation as it existed at that time.

The American
Viewpoint
U. S. Department of State
Division of Trade Agreements

W i ~ unimpwtunt
h
exceptions, lhc matnM1 in this
article wac taken directly from the June 1937 issue
o j The World Today and from the November 26,
1938 issiu of Commerce Reports.

THE

United States trade agreements
program for the reciprocal reduction
of international trade barriers, a s carried
on under the direction of Secretary of
State Cordell Hull, is based upon the Act
of June 12,1934, popularly known a s the
"Trade Agreements Act." The authority
conferred on the President for a period
of three years by this Act was renewed
for another three-year period to June 12,
1940 by a Joint Resolution approved
March I, 1937.
T h e Act was passed "for the purpose
of expanding foreign markets for the
products of the United States, a s a means
of assisting in the present emergency in
restoring the American standard of living, in overcoming domestic unemployment and the present economic depression, in increasing the purchasing power
of the American public, and in establishing and maintaining a better relationship
among various branches of American
agriculture, industry, mining, and commerce." T o achieve this purpose the
statute authorizes the President (1) " t o
enter into foreign trade agreements with
foreign governments," and (2) "to proclaim such modifications of existing du-

ties . . . or such additional import restrictions, or such continuance . . of
existing customs or excise treatment of
any article covered b y foreign trade
agreements, as are required or appropriate t o carry out" such agreements.
The President may not modify existing
customs duties beyond 50 per cent nor
may he transfer any article between the
dutiable and the free lists. The duties
thus proclaimed b y t h e President shall
be applicable generally t o t h e products
of all countries. However, the President
may suspend their application t o the
products of any country "because of its
discriminatory treatment of American
commerce or because of other acts or
policies" which tend t o defeat the purposes of the Act. The exceptional situation of Cuba is recognized b y a provision
for an exclusive preferential agreement
with Cuba, thus continuing the preferential relationship established by the
Commercial Convention of 1902.
The Act provides for open hearings
and interdepartmental consultation.
Public notice must be given before any
foreign trade agreement is concluded in
order that interested private persons
may have an opportunity t o present. their
views. I n addition, t h e President is directed t o seek "information and advice"
from various Government agencies concerned with foreign trade matters, including specifically t h e Tariff Commission and the Departments of State,
Agriculture and Commerce.
Each agreement concluded pursuant
to the Act must be terminable at the end
of not more than three years from its

.
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effective date, and if not then terminated' adopted heretofore in American legislamust be terminable thereafter upon not tion, but which in combination are
entirely new. The three principles are
more than six months' notice.
these :
Underlying Philosophy of the Program
(1) Congressional delegation t o the
The American trade agreements pro- President of the power of tariff adjustgram grew out of the conditions and ment within prescribed limits.
needs resulting from the world depression
The power of modifying the statutory
following 1929. Nations had entered into rates of duty within a 50 per cent range
feverish competition with each other t o by Presidential action had already been
sell to foreigners a maximum and t o buy introduced into American tariff practice
from foreigners a minimum of goods. by the so-called "flexible tariff" proTrade barriers had been built UD to visions (Section 315 of the Tariff Act of
unprecedented heights. T o constantly 1922, reenacted in substantially the same
mounting tariff walls were added entirely form as Section 336 of the Tariff Act of
new economic devices for regulating 1930), under which the President was
trade - quota restrictions, exchange empowered t o raise or lower tariff rates
controls, government trade monopolies, in accordance with the difference beand export and import licensing require- tween American and foreign costs of
ments. The trade highways of the world production.
became blocked with impassable bar(2) Tariff negotiation by executive
riers. International trade fell t o a third agreement.
of its 1929 value.
T h e power of the President to negoThe economic life of the United States, tiate reciprocal tariff agreements without
like that of every other modern com- the requirement of legislative ratification
mercial nation, is vitally dependent - a power which has a t various times
upon the maintenance of export markets. been advocated by both the Republican
The United States must normally sell and Democratic parties - goes back t o
abroad about three-fifths of its cotton Section 3 of the McKinley Tariff Act of
crop, a fifth of its wheat, two-fifths of its 1890, under which the United States
leaf tobacco, a third of its lard, a third of concluded 1 2 reciprocity agreements, and
its rice, almost half of its dried fruits, as to Section 3 of the Dingley Tariff Act of
well as enormous quantities of automo- 1897, under which 14 such agreements
biles, agricultural and other machinery, were concluded with nine foreign countypewriters, radios and the like. Every tries. Negotiations under these Acts,
reduction of foreign markets is a direct however, were confined within sharply
blow against its economic and social life. restricted limits as t o both commodities
From 1929 to 1933 t h e value of Ameri- and rates of d u t y in contrast to the aucan exports fell from about five billion thority delegated t o the President under
dollars to about one and one-half billion the "flexible tariff" provisions referred t o
dollars. The resulting economic and above.
social dislocation was the cause of wide(3) Generalization of all tariff reducspread suffering and increasing national tions (except those granted to Cuba) to
problems.
the products of all countries which do not
To meet this national emergency, discriminate against American commerce.
legislation designed to increase American
This is t h e policy of unconditional
foreign trade was worked out upon the most-favored-nation treatment and rests
basis of three principles of tariff making, upon the fundamental principle of equaleach of which has been separately ity of treatment to all nations alike which

do not discriminate against American the world movement toward arbitrary
trade. The application of the same tariff and discriminatory methods of governtreatment t o all countries has been the mental control over trade and monetary
general practice of the United States with exchange. I t is a program which has made
few exceptions from its earliest days, and is making for international peace.
although the incorporation of specifically
unconditional most-favored-nation pro- Procedure Under Administrntion of the Act
visions in American commercial treaties
For the administration of the Act a
and agreements has been part of Ameri- carefully devised procedure has been set
can commercial policy only since 1922.
u p based upon numerous interdepartT h e Trade Agreements Act offers a mental committees. T h e central agency
new program based upon these three for operating the machinery is the Cornaccepted principles. The program, de- mittee on Trade Agreements, composed
signed to combat existing world ten- of representatives of t h e Departments of
dencies toward economic nationalism, State, Treasury, Agriculture and Comhas a twofold objective. I t seeks, first, merce and of the Tariff Commission. Its
the reduction or elimination of excessive chairman is the Chief of the Trade
trade barriers. These barriers have been Agreements Division of the Department
used t o exclude foreign products b y coun- of State. I t organizes and superintends
tries attempting to encourage the domes- the work of various sub-committees, ditic production - regardless of costs -of rects the preparation of all necessary
goods which they are economically un- studies, reviews recommendations of subfitted to produce. The resulting obstruc- committees, and is responsible with the
tions to the normal flow of international aid of these sub-committees for forrnulattrade have, it is generally recognized, ing thedraft texts of all trade agreements.
caused diminished national incomes, These draft texts and recommendations
depressed standards of living, increased are submitted through the Secretary of
unemployment, financial instability, State t o the President for his approval.
T h e Committee on Trade Agreements
menaced currencies, and social unrest.
T h e second objective of the program is has organized some 40 or more interdethe elimination of trade discriminations. partmental sub-committees. Some of
Trade discriminations lead t o constantly these, known a s "country committees,"
shifting trade currents, commercial un- are charged with studying the trade of
certainty and insecurity, recriminations the United States with particular counand retaliations, trade conflict and the tries and with formulating, for the conkind of economic tensions which can lead sideration of the Committee on Trade
Agreements, the tentative schedules of
to war.
These two objectives are interdepend- concessions t o be requested and given.
ent and inseparable. Discriminations Other committees are charged with
encourage mounting trade barriers in re- studying specific commodities; still othtaliation; mounting trade barriers fre- ers are set u p t o study specialized probquently lead to discriminations. I t is lems, such a s quotas, exchange control,
the combination and interaction of the 'and discriminations against American
two which has intensified and prolonged commerce. Particular problems of major
the world depression and which con- commercial policy are referred to the
stantly stimulates international discord. Executive Committee on Commercial
With the powerful leverage afforded by Policy, an interdepartmental committee
this Act, the United States has been able under the chairmanship of a n Assistant
t o make definite progress in countering Secretary of State.

The United States Tariff Commission
prepares data covering each item on
which a concession may be granted by
the United States; the Department of
Commerce prepares data concerning concessions which may be asked from the
foreign country. Department of Agriculture experts are relied on for studies in
regard to agricultural concessions. The
Treasury Department advises as to the
revenue aspects of proposed concessions
and as to technical questions of customs
classification and administration. The
State Department drafts the general
provisions, conducts the actual negotiations, and functions as the coardinating
agency in the entire interdepartmental
trade agreements structure.
Close touch with the business world
and with interested private individuals
is maintained through publicly announced
open hearings conducted by a special
interdepartmental committee known as
the Committee for Reciprocity Information.
Reaults of the Program to Date

Up to May 5, 1939, agreements had
been concluded with the following 20
countries: Cuba, Brazil, Belgium, Haiti,
Sweden, Colombia, Canada, Honduras,
The Netherlands (including Netherlands
Indies, Netherlands Guiana, and Netherlands West Indies), Switzerland, Nicaragua, Guatemala, France and its
colonies, dependencies, and protectorates
other than Morocco, Finland, Costa
Rica, El Salvador, Czechoslovakia,
Ecuador, United Kingdom, Newfoundland, the British non-self-governing
colonies and certain protectorates and
protected States and mandated territories, and Turkey.
In addition, intention to negotiate was
announced with respect to Spain (September 17, 1934) and Italy (January 16,
1935); but for obvious reasons negotiations later became inactive, and in the
event of further negotiations new notice

will be given. Formal hearings have been
concluded for agreements with Venezuela and a supplemental agreement with
Cuba.
American foreign trade with the 20
trade-agreement countries constitutes
approximately 60 per cent of the total
foreign trade of the United States. In
terms of dollars United States exports
during the past fiscal year with 16 countries and their colonies with which agreements were in operation during the
greater portion of that year were greater
by about $500,000,000 than the average
annual exports t o the same countries
during the pre-agreement period 1934
and 1935. However, only a part of this
increase is attributable to the trade
agreements program.
Agreement With the United Kingdom

The trade agreement with the United
Kingdom was signed on November 17,
1938; effective January 1, 1939.
The United Kingdom is this country's
best customer. In 1938 the value of
United States exports to the United
Kingdom was $521,124,000, or about
17 per cent of our total exports during
that year. The United Kingdom and
Canada together took almost one billion
dollars' worth of United States exports
or about one third of our total exports in
1938. The trade agreements with the
United Kingdom and Canada cover more
than 3,000 tariff items on which concessions were granted and obtained.
Benefita to United Statea Products

The most important of the concessions
secured for American farm products in
the United Kingdom market are the abolition of the United Kingdom duties on
wheat, lard, canned grapefruit, and certain fruit juices; substantial reductions
in the duties on rice, apples, pears, and
certain canned fruits; an increase in the
quantity of American hams permitted to
enter under the quota system; and bind-

ing of duty-free entry of ham and certain
other pork products, corn and cotton.
Although the concessions obtained in
the United Kingdom market are predominantly for American agricultural
exports, numerous and important benefits have also been secured for industrial
as well as forest and fishery products.
The concessions obtained on nonagricultural classifications include substantial reductions in duty on chilled and
frozen salmon, softwood lumber, doors,
paper and pulp products, office rnachinery and equipment including typewriters,
electrical machinery and appliances,
agricultural track-laying tractors, patent leather, women's shoes, toilet preparations, and silk hosiery.
A number of important products were
already duty-free or dutiable at the relatively low rate of 10 per cent ad valorem;
for many of these items the existing customs treatment has been bound against
unfavorable change during the life of the
agreement. Included in this group of
nonagricultural products t h a t are guaranteed continued free entry from the
United States are undressed fur skins,
sulphur, rosin, and crude borax; while
the present 10 per cent duty has been
bound on glace kid leather, certain undressed leathers, paraffin wax, petroleum
jelly, carbon black, hardwood lumber,
and many other products. On a considerable number of fully manufactured
products of importance t o the United
States, but for which trade conditions
are such that duty reductions would not
appear t o benefit primarily the United
States, or where for other reasons reductions could not be obtained, the existing
duties have also been bound against increase, the most important being the
binding of the present duty on motor
cars and chassis for motor cars, complete
with engines, of 25 horse power and upwards (British rating).
Altogether, the benefits for American
nonagricultural products provided for

in the agreement cover about two-fifths
of total nonagricultural imports into the
United Kingdom from the United States,
based on British statistics for 1936.
The trade agreement with the United
Kingdom is the agreement, concluded
thus far, of greatest importance t o the
United States. It is the sincere desire of
this Government that it will be mutually
beneficial.

Tho British
Viewpoint
BY
Angus S. Fletcher, Director
British,Library of Information
New York City

IT

is less than ten years since Great
Britain, abandoned the principles of
free trade and joined the great majority
as a protective power. For a hundred
years the issue of protection had been
debated from time t o time, but free trade
remained apparently as strong as ever.
Even so powerful a statesman as Joseph
Chamberlain, father of the present Prime
Minister, went down to defeat when he
tried t o introduce a form of protection.
England's policy of free trade seemed t o
have in i t all the elements of permanency, so much so that many of her competitors had begun t o take the British
market for granted.
What was it that brought about thie
revolutionary change in a policy which
had been traditional for over a century?
That change originated in the industrial
stagnation that arose directly out of the
great post-war depression; i t was *areaction against the blows inflicted upon
Great Britain as a world trader by the
World War. Unemployment, falling British exports, disintegration of British
industries, and the apparent disappearance of British enterprise, all these contributed t o a situation in which no policy
was sacrosanct; even free trade had t o be
examined without prejudices. Paiticulady it seemed necessary to make a des-

been carried farthest. Were also the difficulties have been greatest because of
conflicting pledges to schemes for. irnperial preference and for restoration of
the prosperity of the great export indusBritish Industries Suffered from Competi- tries - coal and cotton, iron and steel.
tion and Disintegration
Privileges granted t o one set of commodThe coal mining industry had suffered ities which the exporting industries
ever since the war from the competition would like to see taken in exchange for
of alternative sources of supply: the their products, cannot easily be reconopening of new coal mines in Poland and ciled with preferences to the correspondGermany, and the development of al- ing producers in the colonial empire. It
ternate fuels in oil and electricity. The is not surprising, therefore, that in
internal problems of the coal industry agriculture we find a maximum of orwere serious, both the mining aspect and ganization under government auspices
the labour situation. The reorganization or government control. Examples of this
of the industry - need for which has are the Boards concerned with the marbeen demonstrated beyond all doubt - keting of crops, pigs, bacon, and the
has been the subject of legislation which grant of subsidies accompanying the
followed familiar principles of price fix- usual restrictive effects of tariffs.
Shipping is of vital economic interest
ing, district quotas of output and hence
limitation of marketing, and facilities for to the British people. I t represents inreorganization and amalgamation of ternational services which in time of
prosperity yield as much as five hundred
private rights.
The iron and steel industry had needed million dollars per annum. I t has suffered
organization since the War. Over-capital- from the state of world trade and from
ization and the burden of real debt the various forms of subsidies granted to
charges due t o the fallen prices in the its competitors in foreign countries. Its
post-war years made it difficult for the fortunes are bound up closely with the
industry to re-equip itself in accordance volume of international trade. In these
with technical developments. Moreover, dangerous times also we are continually
i t was faced by competing continental reminded that it is even more vital to the
industries which had been re-equipped existence of the British Empire in time of
war than agriculture.
during the inflation.
The cotton industry, which has had
close economic ties with the United Industries' Difficulties Demanded Protected
Trade
States, had suffered, after the war, from
In the face of these serious difficulties
the spread of Japanese competition and
the loss of the export markets, particu- in so many of her essential industries,
larly India. It, too, needed urgently to Great Britain swung away from free
reorganize, especially as it is an industry trade. She set out upon an external policy
which cannot recapture prosperity by aimed to protect these interests from fursupplying home demand, since it depends ther depression and to restore them t o the
position which they had lost as a result
upon woi-Id markets.
In agriculture i t was necessary to meet of the Great War. She set out t o use all
long years of unprofitability as well as the the familiar means of tariffs, quotas, and
anxiety that in time of war basic food other devices. I t was admittedly a policy
supplies should be maintained. I t is in of extreme measures t o meet a great
this field that government control has extremity.

perate effort to save the great export
industries and to preserve those twin life
lines of the British Isles - the shipping
industry and agriculture.

F h t British Trade Agreement in 1932
ter on wheat which was imposed by the
T h e conclusion of bilateral trade agree- Ottawa Conference, and the quota of
ments was one of the principal instru- hams imported from the United States
ments in this new commercial policy. was increased and a 10 per cent duty on
Naturally enough, the agreements were lard abolished. British duties on soft
made first with those countries whose wood, apples, pears, and various types of
economic relations seemed most promis- tinned fruit were lowered, and while no
ing. Negotiations were undertaken in reduction has been made on the duty on
1932 with Denmark, Sweden, and Nor- tobacco or on motor cars, in the latter
way. The first agreement was with Den- case Great Britain has undertaken not to
mark who undertook to purchase 80 per increase the existihg duty on higher
cent of her coal requirements from Great powered cars.
I t is not for me to tell you of the conBritain and in return was allowed 63 per
cent of Great Britain's total imports of cessions which the United States has
foreign bacon. These percentages were made.
later reduced and mutual concessions
Rwulta of the British-U. 9. Agreement
were made as to tariffs. Since 1932, agreeThe
agreement came into effect only
ments have been concluded with Finland,
six
months
ago, and so it is as yet too
Lithuania, Esthonia, Latvia, Holland,
Germany, Poland, Russia, the Argentine, early to attempt to make a satisfactory
analysis of its effects on Britain's export
and finally with the United States.
The problems involved in approaching trade, but the statistics so far available
an equilibrium between two countries are are encouraging. In the first three months
difficult enough, but when there is also of 1937 our exports t o the United States
involved the need to avoid upsetting the totalled $8,946,555; in the same period
equilibrium with additional countries, in 1938 they had dropped t o £4,962,538,
as in the case of Great Britain with the and in 1939 they had risen to £6,884,988.
Dominions, and countries like the Argen- In the case of individual commodities i t is
tine where British investments require a possible to compare the first four months
specially receptive attitude, the task of 1938 with the same period in 1939;
seems a t times to be almost beyond hu- among the highlights in the brightening
picture we find woo1 exports rose from
man capacity.
£92,416, to £468,520, wool manufactures
Trade Agreement with the U. S.
from £369,611 to £634,775, cotton piece
The significance of the trade agreement goods from £179,898 t o £215,272, and
with the United States, apart from the other textile manufactures from £637,210
fact that the two greatest economic to £1,001,386. On the other hand, I a m
powers in the world find i t worth while to rather sorry t o see that the exports of
agree on tariffs, lies in the fact that it books continue to decline, from E732,923
represents genuine, if limited, conces- in 193'1 to £568,866 in 1938, and to
sions by each party. From the British £575,921 in 1939. While there are other
point of view, it was made possible by the factors concerned in this improved posigoodwill of the governments of the tion the prospect seems good and the
Dominions and of the Indian Empire in results satisfactory.
As you know, the British agreement
respect of their rights under the Ottawa
Agreements and their special claims on is only one of about 20 covering about
Great Britain as members of the family. 60 per cent of your foreign commerce.
Thus, the United Kingdom was enabled The United States under the distint o drop the duty of two shillings a quar- guished guidance of the Secretary of

State, who has pursued his objective with
a remarkable singleness of purpose and
tenacity recognized by all, is building up
an imposing structure of trade agreements, which to us looks like a farsighted
plan to lay the foundations of valuable
and stable export markets for the American producer.
There never has been a time in the
history of countries such as ours when
the need for farsighted economic policy
was greater, for the truth of the matter is
that the countries of the British Empire
which are still privileged to call themselves democracies are a t this moment
under trial as to their efficiency, economic as well as military. The very freedom which we enjoy makes i t necessary
for us to practice day in and day out a
sacrifice of individual interests for the
benefit of the whole. Under forms of
government which we now see apparently
flourishing in Europe and elsewhere, the
individual is made t o sacrifice his interests on a basis of irresistible compulsion
against which there is no appeal; volition
does not enter into the matter. At times
i t may seem that those governments are
demonstrating the superiority of their
system because of the greater efficiency
which central control admittedly gives.
When a government is able t o say what
shall be manufactured, by whom, under
what conditions, for what price, t o whom
sold, and whether for cash or on credit,
obviously the problems presented by the
negotiation of a trade agreement in such
countries as Great Britain and the United
States are not apt to arise; if they do
arise, they can be dealt with promptly
and effectively by mere fiat. This may
give the impression of great strength and
efficiency. But we must not be depressed
by the difficulties of our system or disheartened by the self-interest of individual groups within our own countries,
for if we give way t o this sense of defeat
we are beaten from the start. We must
be prepared to vindicate our faith in
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voluntary individual concession for the
good of the community, otherwise we
may as well surrender our present freedom.
Give and take in international trade
can bring substantial general well-being,
even as it does in any well.conducted and
successful business. We must recognize
the harsh fact that a cloistered economic
life 'for a nation is necessarily a life of
increasing restriction, and in the end
distortion. International trade agreements represent give and take in international economic relations, reduced to
stability and precision. I t is our immediate task t o prove that they can be
made t o work under free parliamentary
institutions, otherwise the task of democratic leaders everywhere becomes intolerable. And to this task Great Britain
is committed.

Effect on California
Agriculture
BY
Jesse W . T a p p , former President
Federal Surplus Commodity Corporation

EVEN

in a brief discussion of trade
agreements, one must necessarily
consider the agricultural problems which
we have come t o regard as "surplus
problems" in relation t o the broader
problem of revival of world trade.
In years of ordinary weather we produce in the United States substantial
exportable surpluses of cotton, tobacco,
grains, pork products (particularly lard)
and certain fresh, dried, and canned
fruits. California is the largest producer
of the fruits. While in the aggregate, we
may as a nation export less than 10 per
cent of the total value of our agricultural
products, for many of the above-mentioned items, the percentage is as high
as 40 to 50 per cent or even more.
Because of the significance of export
outlets t o some of our widely grown farm

products, many students of the farm
problem have repeatedly expressed serious doubt about our ability t o reestablish a relatively prosperous and
unregimented agriculture in this country
in t h e near future unless there is a substantial improvement in foreign markets
for many of our farm products. You are
familiar with many of the steps which
some of our former large export customers have resorted t o in recent years, in
order to render themselves more nearly
self sufficient so far a s farm products are
concerned or to direct their purchases of
supplies t o countries where a barter or
near-barter of exports of manufacturers
for raw materials could be accomplished.
These are obviously not happy alternatives t o contemplate - artificial restrictions of agricultural production (in the
absence of drought or grasshoppers) or
intolerably low prices - in the absence
of trade revival in a world which exhibits
only intermittent evidence of a willingness or ability to re-establish trade on a
broad basis.
California farmers want export markets for their fresh, dried, and canned
fruits, cotton, rice, barley, and even for
walnuts and lemons which we imported
in substantial quantities not many years
ago. The level of prices received by California producers is substantially influenced by the ability of producers in
other sections of the country t o find
profitable export outlets. We may assume, therefore, that California agriculture will benefit from all measures which
are effective in stimulating a more normal flow of agriculture exports. But we
are, naturally, most vitally concerned
with the effect of the Agreement on those
major items of California farm exports
such as prunes, raisins and other dried,
fresh or canned fruits. Before taking u p
these individual items, however, i t would
be well t o say a word about the system
of British Empire preference built u p
during the two post-war decades.

British Empire Proferencc System

From as early a s the middle of the
seventeenth century t o nearly the middle
of the nineteenth, Great Britain sought
to monopolize or greatly influence its
colonial trade, through the Navigation
Acts or by the granting of special preferential treatment to colonial products.
With the growth of industrialization,
however, the Corn Laws were repealed
in 1846 and the last remaining colonial
preferences were abolished in connection
with the Cobden Treaty with France
in 1860. From 1860 t o 1919 products
from other parts of t h e British Empire
received no direct preferential treatment
in the United Kingdom. B u t after 60
years of free trade and non-preference
for Empire products, the United Kingdom began in 1919 to erect a new system
of Empire preference.
This new system, initiated in 1919,
went through various stages of development in subsequent years, finally culminating in the Ottawa Agreements of
1932. As summarized by the United
States Department of Agriculiure, "The
general policy enunciated in the agreements . . . was that first support would
be accorded its domestic agriculture but
that the Dominions would be given an
expanding share in the import requirements of the British Market (presumably a t the expense of foreign suppliers)
. the United Kingdom imposed new
duties, specific duties, o r higher a d
valorem duties effective November 17,
1932, on a long list of non-Empire agricultural commodities (several of which
were already dutiable a t 10 per cent a d
valorem), including wheat, corn, butter,
cheese, eggs, condensed and powdered
milk, citrus fruit, dried and preserved
fruits, honey, and various fresh fruits,
including apples, pears, peaches, plums
and grapes (non-Empire fresh fruits are
dutiable on a seasonal basis, except apples
and pears). . . . Imports of all these
products from Empire sources remain
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duty-free. . . ." (See Foreign AgricuL
ture, Vol. I , No. 8, pp. 318-380, published
by United States Department of Agriculture.)
In addition to these tariff preferences,
the United Kingdom also imposed import
quotas and granted quota exemptions t o
Empire products, or gave some other
preferential quota treatment t o such
products.
The Ottawa Agreements gave preference to Empire products by raising the
duties on competitive products from foreign countries, rather than by lowering
any of the then existing preferential rates
on Empire products.
The United States Department of
Agriculture, in 1937, made an analysis of
the effect of Imperial preference on
United States farm exports. The report
emphasized the unmistakable trend in
the diversion of United Kingdom purchases to Empire sources of supply for
several of our California products, particularly canned fruits (peaches, pears,
and apricots), raisins and rice.
The effect of the Ottawa Agreements
was not limited to our United Kingdom
markets. The Agreements also affected
our exports to other portions of the
British Empire. A notable example of
this is the arrangement whereby Canada
grants preferential treatment to raisins
from Empire sources, with the result that
our exports of raisins to Canada are now
only about 20 per cent of their former
level.

The provisions of the Agreement with
respect to fruits may be summarized as
follows:
The 15 per cent duty on canned grapefruit was removed along with the duties
on canned grapefruit juice and canned
orange juice.
The duties on fresh apples and fresh
pears were reduced by one third during
the season of the year when our exports
are heaviest. Somewhat similar reductions were made on canned fruit salad,
canned loganberries, canned apples,
canned pineapples and canned cherries;
or dried apples, pears, peaches and nectarines and on ripe olives. Duties on
canned asparagus and honey were also
reduced.
No duty reductions were obtained on
the three major dried fruit export items
- prunes, raisins and apricots, although
the existing duties (of about 35 per cent
ad valorem) were bound against any
further increase. Likewise, with canned
peaches, pears and apricots there was
provision for binding existing duties
against increase, but no reductions.
Obviously, granting even moderate reductions in high duties would indicate a
greater willingness to encourage trade
than merely binding duties against further increases.
Leaving the fruit items for a moment,
the reduction of one third of the United
Kingdom duty on rice may be helpful,
over a period of years, in expanding
United Kingdom imports of United
States rice. The removal of the six cents
Trade A m m e n t 1939
a bushel duty on wheat will be helpful in
The new United Kingdom Trade making i t possible t o maintain a market
Agreement which became effective on for Pacific Coast wheat in the United
January 1, 1939, represents something of Kingdom. The exports will, of course,
a reversal of the policy of Empire pref- move largely from the Pacific Northwest
erence in existence during the past 20 but with a direct beneficial effect upon
years. The outstanding examples of this prices received by California wheat
are found in the elimination of the six growers.
cents a bushel duty on non-Empire wheat
Returning t o the problem of export
and of the 10 per cent duty on non- markets for fruits, the exports of canned
Empire lard.
and dried fruits during the past year

have been in relatively good volume,
including a somewhat larger t h a n normal
volume of exports t o t h e United Kingdom. This increase in exports, however,
was largely prior t o the effective d a t e of
t h e Agreement. Relatively low prices a n d
crop shortages in some foreign competing
areas appear t o be the major factors
responsible for these increased exports
together, perhaps, with some purchases in
anticipation of emergency conditions in
t h e Fall of 1938. Our producers of fruits
for drying and canning now have another
year of generally g d yields in prospect;
t h e maintenance of export outlets on a
profitable basis will be a significant factor
in t h e final returns a t the e n d of t h e season. Also, there exists a high level of
production capacity for future years.
Looking at the grower problem from this

point of view, one is forced t o t h e conclusion t h a t t h e T r a d e Agreement m a y n o t
be a s significant in facilitating t h e export
of our fruit surpluses as we would like i t
t o be.
Finally, we must recognize t h a t strong
underlying economic a n d political forces
make for slow progress in a n y program
for reducing world trade barriers a n d
stimulating a normal movement of raw
materials and manufactures in the arteries of world trade. It is significant t h a t
t h e United Kingdom has turned back in
some degree from t h e system of Empire
preference built u p during t h e past
20 years. M a y we hope t h a t in some
future agreement still further progress
m a y be made both here a n d abroad in
promoting a profitable exchange of our
products and manufactures?

Index to Christian Art-A

Progress Report

By Helen Woodruff, Director

T

HE Index of Christian Art, a division of
the Department of Art and Archaeology
of Princeton University, has now entered into
its second year of expanded activity. By continuing to pursue the former policy of systematically searching the available literature of
art history, it is hoped that at the end of ten
years of intensive work the Index will have accumulated enough material to make the catalogue as valuable for scholars working in the
period from 700 to 1400 A.D. as it has been in
the past for those interested in the early Christian field.
The new monuments being entered in the
Index at the present time are greatly increasing
the subject matter of the catalogue, but the
principle of the Index remains the same, i.e., to
catalogue by subject all figures, all scenes, some
flora and fauna, and a great many objects represented on monuments of all kinds through
the entire field of Christian art down to the
year 1400, and to list the important bibliography relating to each monument. (For a descrip-

tion of method see the article by Professor
C. R. Morey, "The Princeton Index of Christian Art," in The Museum News,* XIV, no. 17,
1937, p. 6 ff.)
The Index has received generous additional
financial support through Harvard University
and the Rockefeller Foundation. As part of the
program for its expansion, two copies of the
subject file were made during the summer of
1939, one copy to be placed a t Dumbarton
Oaks, Washington, D. C., the other to be installed in the Metropolitan Museum of Art,
New York City. Approximately 167,000 cards
were photographed on 16 mm. film by means of
apparatus especially designed and adapted for
this purpose by the Recordak Corporation; the
Profesaor Morey dewrlbes the I n d u aa a "complete
cntnloguc of medreval art
a d ~ c t ~ o n a rwhereln
y
are
recorded the forms and usagea of medleval language.
T h e moat Imwrmg project ever asaumed by Amerlcan
acholanhlp.
. T h c Index conslab of two uectlone: (1)
Index of subject^, or Iconographic Index, wh~chcatdosues
the aubjccte repreentcd In all objectn of Christian art from
the beginning t o 1400 A.D. (2) I n d u of Objecta, or I n d u of
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Monuments.
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negatives were enlarged seventeen times (ap- designed andconstructed through the courtesy
proximately 3 by 5 inches) and printed, and of Professor H. L. Cooke of the Department of
the prints were cut to uniform size and punched Physics of the University. One set of enlargeso that the copies will be in card catalogue form ments, 5 by 8 inches, has been made and will be
like the original. The problem of photographing installed a t Dumbarton Oaks.
The Index a t Princeton will continue to be
was complicated by the fact that the original
Index has its entries on cards of sixteen differ- a t the service of this country and Europe
ent colors, each color representing a different through the mails. Personal consultation of the
art medium, and the colors scattered through- files is, however, more satisfactory. Informaout the entire catalogue. In order to produce tion compiled without intimate knowledge of
negatives of uniform density and insure satis- the problem to which it will be related is seldom
factory printing by the continuous method, the complete or wholly pertinent and is also exapparatus was equipped with means for in- pensive (a charge of $1.00 per hour for time
stantly controlling the intensity of the light involved is made). I t is hoped that by means of
projected on each card as it was photographed, the copies in Washington and in New York
thus making it possible to expose the cards in City the Index of Christian Art will be availalphabetical order. In the future, a t the end of able to many students who find it difficult or
each academic year, all new material will be impossible to use the original catalogue a t
similarly photographed, all old material to Princeton.
A "Handbook on the Index of Christian
which additions have been made will be rephotographed, and the new prints filed alpha- Art" is being re pa red; it will appear some
time next year. I t is designed ~rimarilyto aid
betically in the copies.
The prints that are added to the Dumbarton those consulting the files. I t will be of general
Oaks and Metropolltan copies are on a tough interest in that i t will describe fully the princiand high grade paper, not on cards. By the use ples upon which the Index is based and the
of paper rather than card stock, the cost of methods of making entries; it will also discuss
reproduction has been kept down very consid- in some detail the various subject headings of
erably, and the number of cascs needed to the catalogue.
house the catalogue reduced to about onequarter the number required for the original a t
Princeton. I t is felt that these paper prints will Cleveland
be satisfactory, for during the period of servicThe Chapter celebrated its fifteenth birthday
ing each year a large number of the masteron
November 15th with a review of its activities,
cards, those which will be handled most
description of training opportunities for special
frequently, will be removed and replaced by librarians, and discussion of problems and posnew prints showing the changes and additions sibilities in different kinds of libraries. For their
of information, and a t any time, of course, a December meeting the Chapter plans to forget
tom or otherwise damaged print can easily be shop talk and Christmas shopping and relax at a
replaced. The amount of space saved in the party.
housing of the catalogue is of great importance
Connecticut
to the institutions receiving the copies. The
Marjory C. Quigley, Librarian of the Montclair
film record will be stored in Washington for
safe keeping, through the courtesy of the Public Library, was guest speaker at the Chapter's November meeting. Miss Quigley is also
Library of Congress.
lecturer in Library Publicity at Columbia UniAt the satne time a film record was made of versity and was co-author of Portrait o j a Library
the Index, one was also made of the monument published in 1936.
file of the Index. T h ~ sfile is a collection of
photographs of the monuments catalogued in
We don't like to cavil with a librarianp*knowlthe subject file. Each photograph is accessioned
edge,
but the Illinois chapter bulletin raises some
and annotated in such a way as to insure easy
doubts as to present concepts of spacial geogreference irom one file to the other. The photoraphy In asking for suggestions for a new name
graphs were rephotographed showing the an- for the chapter bulletin, the editor promised,
notation on 35 nim. film by means of apparatus "Thirr is your chance to go down in history and to
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their employers to S.L.A. meetings and conventions.
Sylvia Field Porter, financial writer for the
New York Evening Post, found, when she started
to write How to Make Money in Government
bond^, the necessity of going to original sources
for her information: old Treasury circulars, Daily
Statements, market reports, etc. She emphasized
the swift changes in the field of finance and the
need for complete press news for reference.
Mrs. Porter's idea of a perfectly efficient library
is one which saves time for its user. I t would have
Michigan
T h e Michigan chapter bulletin begins its fifth a quiet atmosphere; clear markings in its files,
volume in a new dress, designed by its editor, such as "Inflation" back of which, subdivisions "French," "German," etc., "Gold" with
George A. R. Gilfillan of the Dctroit Nms. The
typography is streamlined and modern enough to subdivisions following; a perfect library would
have speedy messenger service, the messenger
suit the taste of any five-year-old who desires to
preferably an apprentice librarian; it would have
take his place in the world of grown-ups. And the
a librarian and staff who are specialists in necesfront page carries in the message of the president,
sary subjects and who can interpret the user's
Mary Giblin, aims worthy of this fast growing
mind better than can he.
chapter - a plan of "intensive effort t o develop
Dr. John B. Andrews, writer of many books on
new libraries and t o demonstrate t o businessn~en
labor, and Editor as well as founder of the
our usefulness." How do you like Miss Giblin's
American Labor Legislation Rnn'dur, emphasized
phrasing of their aim, "putting the putters of
the present need for information before it has
knowledge t o work? "
circulated in print. During the ensuingdiscussion,
The chapter's Union List of Periodicals, covMrs. Sophia IIall Glidden commented that she
ering Detroit libraries, is being compiled under
knew of one library which lists in its catalogue,
t h e direction of Miss Mabel Conat.
personal sources of information.
The October meeting of t h e chapter was addressed by the Factfinder of radio station WXYZ, P i t t s b u r g h
otherwise known as D ~ c kOsgood and Elmer
Hazel C. Anderson, Editor of the Chapter's
Cornell.
bulletin, has appointed seven members as "listening posta" within their respective groups to
New York
garner more Chapter news.
Marian Lucius, Librarian of the Fiduciary
Future meetings of t h e Chapter include a visit
Trust Company of New York, was appointed t o the Buhl Planetarium and the Institute of
Secretary of the Chapter, succeeding Ruth Popular Science, a discussion of library eth~cs,
Brennan Tawney, who moved t o California.
and in March, a dinner meeting with Alma C.
The opcning meeting of the Chapter was a Mitchill, S.L.A. President, and Ralph Munn,
dinner meeting a t which three authors told of A.L.A. President, as guests.
libraries which they had or had not used and
San Francisco Bay Region
defined the qualities they desired in libraries.
Waldemar Kaempffert is Science Editor of the
Present officers and committee chairmen of the
New York Tintas and author of Hislory of Astron- Chapter are keeping complete notebooks of their
omy (1910), The N m Art of Flying (1911), and, d u t ~ e sand recommendations, to aid future offivery recently, Science Today and Tomorrow. Mr. cers. These notebooks will form the nucleus for a
Kaempffert's New York Times ofice contams his "Standard Practices" or "Procedure Manual,"
private library of about 4,000 books, 10,000 to be published later.
clippings in three languages, 100 scientific periodicals published in all parts of the world, also S o u t h e r n California
The year's program will concern " Governmenpress releases, bulletins from universities, private
companies, scientific associations, and the As- tal Activities of Special Interest in Southern
sociated Press. He himself thoroughly analyzes California." General subjects to be discussed
his books, even to single paragraphs when neces- include crime control, newspapers and governsary, and classifies his clippings according to ment news, government pron~otionof business,
Dewey - though he finds that classification woe- government and labor, public health and safety,
fully inadequate in the sciences.
Mr. and government and its relation to social wellKaempffert urged that special librarians invite being.
create a special niche for yourself in heauen."
(The italics are our own.)
T h e " Illinois Chapter Informant" was the
unanimous choice for the name of t h e bulletin.
I t is edited by Jane Butler Gordon of t h e Quarrie
Corporation.
Charles H. Brown, Librarian of Iowa State
College and Chairman of the third Activities
CommitLee of A.L.A., addressed t h e Chapter in
October on the proposed A.L.A. reorganization.
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Publicity and
Publieations
To the Editor of SPECIAL
LIBRARIES:
I should like to call the attention of special
librarians to the Wilson Publicity Honor Roll of
1940. S
i
u judges will choose notable examples of
published school, college, state agency, and special library publicity issued during 1939. Types of
publicity to be considered are: (a) Annual reports
to the public printed in pamphlet or leaflet form
or as a newspaper article, (b) Handbooks or leaflets for new borrowers, (c) Newspaper feature
stories, (d) Rotogravure pictures, (e) Book lists
(judged in format only), (f) Pictures of exhibits,
(g) New or unusual types of publicity, excluding
posters and radio scripts. Publicity should be sent
to Gretchen Garrison, New York Public Library.
Please send five copies of anything submitted.
Special librarians willing to participate can
read further particulars in the ALA Bulletin for
July and October 1939,
LUCILEL. KECK

Library Publicizes Its Sewicee
The content, activity and administration of the
library of the Public Service Corporation of New
Jersey, Newark, New Jersey, is described in an
article by its Librarian, Alma C. Mitchill. "Getting Full Value from the Company Library" appears in &GCU~WGS Service Bulletin, October 1939,
published by the Policyholders Service Bureau,
Group Insurance Division of the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company of New York City.
When the library was just new-born, 28 years
ago, it publicized itself through circulars and
posters distributed throughout the organization.
During the past year a booklet, Scope and PnrPose of Public Service Library has been distributed
among employees. Among other information,
this booklet notes subject headings to library
files. The library also issues two bulletins for
executive and dcpartmcnt heads: Library Broadcasting giving concentrated business news, and
Across the Librar~n'sDesk giving brief reviews of
pamphlets and reports.
The llbrary also compiles reading courses on
advertising and salesmanship, bookkeeping and
accounting, business administration, office methods, public utility economics, credits and collections, and air conditioning. These courses are
divided into general reading and supplemental
reading sections.
The staff of four offers library service to twenty
thousand employees. Seventy thousand books
and periodicals are circulated ycarly. The library
as an organization unit is associated with the
office of thesecretary of the company.

The Library of the Columbia Chemical Division of the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company at
Barberton, Ohio, is described in "Laying Out a
Modern Industrial Laboratory," by Irving E.
Muskat, in Chmical Industries, November 1939,
p. 531.
Professional Promotion

"Need for Busineas Librariea," by Marian C.
Manley, appears in Talcdo Business (official publication of the Toledo Chamber of Commerce),
October 1939, p. 17-18. The article points out
advantages t o corporations of skilled, trained
librarians who can make available the voluminous
literature and data coming to us today. Pictura
are included of the Household Finance Corporation Library and the Library of the Research
Laboratories Division, General Motors Corporation.
As special libraries developed, Miss Manley
says, "the expert in charge felt the need for contacts with others facing similar problems. As each
needed data in her own field, so she reallzed the
probable need for data in related fields. From the
desire for improved methods from shared experlence, developed the Special Libraries Association.
"This Association furnishes the connecting
link between those needing specialized information and those having it. Through its publications
and the work of its officers and comnlittees,
collperative activities for expediting the use of
.information are promoted."
Without a Special Library

A November issue of T h Bullelin, which is published "in codperation with the employees of the
Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company," carries
a column of "Library Notes," not about or from
any library of the Company, but about the
Youngstown Public Library and its six city
branches.
Personal

Robert S. Bruce, Head of Research Department of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios, and a
contributor to SPECIALLIBRARIES,November
1939 issue, was recently pictured and storied in
the Sunday Los Angeles Times.

File and Library
Mabel B. Workman, Manager of the File Department and Library of the Portland (Oregon)
Chamber of Commerce, is pictured in a special
membership issue of Commnce, published by the
Chamber. The special issue has four extra pages
which give a description of each department in

the oreanization and a picture of each department's- chief. The " 0 & n v ~ s (of t h e - File
Department and Library): T o assemble and
catalog correspondence, reports and business
literature in order that it may be quickly available
t o members, committees and departments . .
METHODS:. . . Business information needed by
members or departments of the Chamber is accumulated and cataloged by the department
from newspapers, magazines and other publications."

.

Reading Courae f o r Insurance Salesmen
A Sixteenth Annual Reading Plan has been
issued by the Library of the Phoenix Mutual Life
Insurance Company, under date of October 1939.
Two prizes and additional book awards are to be
given those who complete the course and comply
with certain provisions of the plan, by April 10,
1940.
The Library's course lists books, with bricf
descriptive or quoted evaluative reviews, on life
insurance, salesmanship, personal development,
management of men, biography, affairs of the
day.
Also, the Librarian will make up a n individual
reading course upon request.

Reference Lists
" Profit-sharing: Selected References, 19231939" (SupplementarY t o " Profit-sharing and
Labor Copartnership: A List of Recent References," in Monlhly Labor Review, April 1923), has
been compiled by Ruth Fine under the direction
of Laura A. Thompson, Librarian, U. S. Department of Labor Library, Washingon, D. C. The
list includes books, pamphlets and periodical
articles which discuss t h e subject in general, also
comprehensive s u r ~ c ~descriptive
s
of s~ecial
schemes, and, listed by company, individual
plans. There are also references t o discussions of
profit-sharing in Great Britain, France and other
foreign countries.

British Government R c g u l a t i o m

The British Library of Information, 50 Rockefeller Plaza, New York City, has issued, and
plans t o continue to issue a t intervals, a rnimeographed list of Britrsh War Documenls which
comp~ementst h e Lid of Emergency Acls and
Statutory Rules published weckly by 1-1. M. Stationery Ofice. T h e List of t h e government indexes
the new war-time legislation mcluding the numerous regulations issued by t h e government departments under powers conferred upon them by the
listed Acts. This List is priced a t 10 cents per
W o m a n Bonkers
issue.
Ella L. Chalfant, Librarian of t h e PeoplesThe monthly catalogue of H. M. Stationery
Pittsburgh Trust Company, was designated as Office, Governmet11Publications, which lists items
one of the persons t o whom information might be under the names of issuing departments, is sent
sent about women presidents and chairmen of free to libraries wishing t o receive it regularly.
banks.
Bnlish War Documents, compiled by the liA group of women in Pittsburgh were curious brary, includes all publications (I~stedby subject)
t o know how many banks in the United States relating to the War - Blue Books, Whte Papers,
had women as presidents or chairmen of the Bills, Reports and Official Statements - pubboard and set out to compile a list which ap- lished by 13. A I . Stationery Office, or for the useof
peared in the American Bankn, September 22, government departments, with the exception of
1939. The list was ted~ouslycompiled from t h e the acts and rules included in the Lut. It will be
pages of the Rand-McNally Bankers Directory sent free to libraries requesting it.
and is the most complete t o date. However, any
omissions that arc d~scoveredarc t o be sent t o A Union List f o r Southcrn California
Miss Chalfant.
Mrs. Norma Olin Ireland has completed the
compilation of a subject list of "Resources of
Children i n a Foreign C o u n t r y
Special Libraries in Southern California," coverin
special
A charmjngly illustrated postal card sent out by ing more than 300
Lippincott reminds us of a book translated from libraries and their departments,
the Dutch bv Marie K~erstedPidaeon, Librar~an
of the ~ e o j a m i nFranklin High &hi01 of Ncw
York City. The book is Afke's Ten,a story of Picturcs Used in C h a r t s
A Bibliography of Piclonal Slatistrcs, selected
Mother Afkc and Father Marten and their ten
children liwng t h e ~ simple
r
happy h e s in Frics- and annotated by Heleo Brandt of Enoch Pratt
laid, the most northerly province of the Nethcr- Free Library, Baltimore, outlines the history
lands. The book's author is Ninke Van I-Ixhtum; of the use of pictorla1 stat~sticsand, in subject
i t has many illustrations by the Friesian artist, groups, lists publications in which pictorial charts
Hilda Van Stockum. I t will delight ch~ldrcnwho have appeared. (Reprinted from Wilson Ltbrary
like to hear or read about those in foreign lands. Bulletin, September 1939.)
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Indexed in
Public Affairs Information Service
"Building a Bank Library," by E. I. Chalfant,
Librarian of Peoples-Pittsburgh Trust Company.
(In Burroughs Clearing House, October 1939,
page 20.)
"Gold in Your Business Library," by Beatrice
M. Howell, Librarian of Insurance Institdte of
Montreal. (In Canadian Business, August 1939,
page 42.)

News Briefs
Subjeot Headings for t h e Present War

"Books for t h e Watch Below"
"The American Merchant Marine Library
Association supplies reading matter to sailors
afloat, and to lighthouse keepers and their families along the coast.
The association is supported by contributions from individuals in every
state and by gifts from forty-nine steamship
owners.
"A subscription of $35 will supply a ship with
four libraries for a year. Books for use afloat and
ashore are delivered in a box containing fiction,
science, history, biography, travel; enough for the
needs of forty or fifty men. At intervals when a
ship arrives at one of the seven port offices of the
association a new supply of reading matter goea
aboard. .
The association finds that funds are
needed t o enable the librarian and executive secretary to visit port offices in various parts of the
country, t o insure efficient service. I t will also be
necessary to replace its delivery trucks, which
have had long and hard service. The American
Merchant Marine Library Association appeals to
every American t o help build a service in which
the welfare of the country is sodeeplyconcerned."
-Editorial in N m York Herald Tribune. Contributions of money or b o o b can be sent t o the
Association at 45 Broadway, New York City.

...

..

New subject headings for the handling of
material on the present European conflict was
the topic of discuwion at a recent meeting of the
Newspaper Group of the New York Chapter.
It was found that libraries varied considerably
in their practices. For example, the number of
new headings adopted varied from ten to as
many as one hundred and twenty-five. The Group
therefore decided to draw up a master list of all
new subject headings now in use in the various
libraries and to distribute this list to member
libraries and other interested persons.
The name to be given t o the war has presented
the first problem. Of nine metropolitan news- A Union Cstalogue Completed
"40 Westchester Libraries Merge Service;
paper libraries, five have adopted the heading
EUROPEAN
WAR (three of these have added the Issue Master Catalogue of 250,000 Books'' headfigure 1939); one each chose WARIN EUROPE; lines an article in the New York Times of NovemWARS,EUROPE,1939; and WARS, EUROPEAN. ber 26th. Westchester County is adjacent t o the
The remaining library apparently was so over- New York Metropolitan Area. "The catalogue
will make every book in the county availcome by British propaganda as to file all its
all special collections
able to all residents
WARS,1939.
war material under GERMANY,
Mrs.
Richard Giovine of the New York Herald will be made available to readers.
Tribune Library is in charge of the preparation Aubry Lee Graham, chairman of the librarians'
and distribution of the master list of headings. committee in charge of compiling the catalogue,
He would appreciate receiving hsts of headings said libraries of the county spent $85,000 a year
adopted by various libraries to handle war for books and the pooling of resources would
material: clippings, pamphlets, boob. Mention permit them t o specialize in certain fields and not
of practices and offerings of suggestions will make run into duplication."
the list correspondingly comprehensive.
Registrar's Recorda
Groups Biological Sciences
Microphotography will be used by Temple
As announced in the September issue of SPE- University to preserve record cards of the student
CIAL LIBRARIES,
the members of the Biological body, beginning this fall. The University is adoptSciences Group were circularized for a preference ing the successful system already in use a t the
of certain propoeed projects. Miss Grace Van Sullivan Memorial Library of the University.
Nostrand, Chairman of the Groap's Project Committee, reports that the Group voted to compile a Paper Ironer
Convention goers who visited the National
list of the special collections and services of the
libraries within the Group. Work on this com- Archives at Washington will remember the ironpilation has already been started. The nearest ers used there t o restore water-soaked and
runner-up in the vote was the proposal to make wrinkled papers t o their former condition. A
an evaluative survey of basic periodicals in picture of the electric ironers at work was used in
the July 1, 1939, issue of Sales Manugemcut.
catain fields of use to small librariw.

...
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Schools
Supplementing the courses listed in the JulyAugust issue of SPECIAL
LIDRARIES:
T h e School of Library Science a t Drexel Institute of Technology, Philadelph~a,is offering employed lrbrarians late afternoon and Saturday
morning classes. The classes will parallel those in
the regular curriculum, and will be accredited
toward the B.S. in Library Science. Courses for
1939-1940 will be on Cataloguing, Reference and
B~bliography.
Wellesley Hills, Marraachusctts
T h e recently con~pletedBabson Institute Library was opened on October 28th. College librarians, educators and deans of business administration scl~oolswere present a t t h e dedication ceremonies.
T h e New York Times reported that "The new
I~brary,with a work laboratory, is designed t o
meet the special requireme~~ts
of the Institute's
educational program. Students work a t their individual desks in specialized librar~es . . Mrs.
Roger Babson presented the Newton Room, paneled with the wainscoting from the original study
in Sir Isaac Newton's London home, and her
large collect~onof the greal scientist's writ~ngs,
said t o be the most valuable outside England."
Gilbert A. Cam, formerly on the staff of the
New York P u b l ~ cLibrary, is L~brarian.

AcadCmie des Sciences, both from the year of
inception to the present day. . .
The Library was built in 1877 out of funds left
to the Library Company in 1869 by Dr. Jarnea
Rush, son of Benjamin Rush, the Signer Dr.
Rush intended the Library to be a memorial to
his father-in-law and to his wife, the famous
"hIadam " Rush who ruled Philadelphia society
fronl 1817 to 1857.
It houses the famous Loganian Library,
amassed by William Penn's secretary and confidential agent, James Logan the only private
colonial library t o survive Intact to the present
day.

."
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History i n New Y o r k
In celebration of its 135th anniversary, the
New York Historical Society opened, on November 21st, a special historical eshib~tlonof items it
had never bcfore displayed. New York's first city
directory dating from 1786; New York's oldest
newspaper (Bradford's New York Gnzetle of
1730); Robert Fulton's original plan for his
steamboat dated 1808, the orderly book record of
Nathan Hale's execution; John AIcComb's original architcctural drawing of City Hall, which won
him the commission for its conslruction; the
mar~uscriptmaps of Robert Erskinc, geographer
for George Washington: several unique California
newspapers dating from the per~odof the gold
rush, 1849-50, the first American guide book
published in Boston in 1732; rare political caricaPhiladelphia History -Thc Ridgway L i i r n r y tures of the early nineteenth century, broadsides
T h e Bullelm of the Special L~brariesCouncil of dnting from 1740 to 1865, and other items. The
Ph~ladelphiaand vicinity continued ~ t series
s
of Society is thc oldest existing museum in New
articles describing members' libraries, in its Sep- York City and the second oldest historical sotember issue, with a story of the Ridgway Library ciety in the United States. I t was organized in
whose full name is "the Ridgway Branch of the 1804.
Since the Society's enlarged and renovated
Library Company of Philadelphia." T h e series
influences one to believe that Philadelphia and building was opened last April, the rate of atHistory are synonomous. Jean Longacre, describ- tendancc has increased four tmes. Smce then,
ing the Ridgway Library, writes that t h e most over 50,000 pcople have visited the art galleries,
interesting feature of the Library's treasures is historical collections and library.
Alexander J. Wall, Librarian, has been with
their provenance. "The Indian Bible, for example, is James Logan's copy he procured it from the Society since 1898. He has been Librarian
Harvard Library In exchange for an old European since 1921 and a Director since 1937.
Although the Society maintains a large muBible. The Strachey, Mourt and Plantagenet volumes once belonged t o Peter Collinson, t h e Quaker seum, it is for the equally important though less
naturalst, and were procured for t h e Library spectacular treasures t h a t it is best known to
. I t is t h e students of American Iustory the library of
Company by Benjamin Franklm.
proud boast of the Llbrary Company t h a t it has 200,000 volumes and its large collection of manunever paid a large price merely to get hold of a scripts, newspapers, broadsides, panl~hlets,maps
e s bought a t the time of and prrnts. The prescnt exhibition will be conrare book. I t s r a r ~ t ~ were
publication. . ." Besides Americana, there is a tinued through February 25th.
Tile School of Business Administration, Unimost notable collection of newspapers and periodicals. "It includes the first number of the f i r ~ t versity of Newark (New Jersey), is o f ~ in~the3
English newspaper . an almost complete set second semester a course on Business Information
. the Sources. Marian C. Manley, Business Branch
of the first Pennsylvania newspaper
publications of the Royal Society and of the Librarian of the Newark Public Library, will be

.
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the instructor. A general outline of the class
acssions, as given in the past, was published in
S P B C I ~LIBRARIES.
L
Scpteml~er 1939, p. 234237. The course will carry credit in the School of
Business Administration and will be open t o advanced and graduate students and t o others
qualified by business or professional experience.
Further information may be obtained from the
Registrar of the University.

S.L.A. C o m m i t t e e
Mary P. McLean, Librarian of the American
Bankers Association in New York City, has resigned as Chairman of the Professional Standards
Committee. Linda H. Morley, Librarian of
Industrial Relations Counselors, Inc , New York
City, is the new Chairman.
Publicity: Newspnpers, Rndio

good human relations. Public relations has to do
with t h e creating, shaping and carrying out of
policies which will eventually he reflected in public good will Publicity is the technique of making
the public acquainted with these policies.
Follow these policies: 1. Center your effort around
your products or service. 2. Seek developments
which will benefit your public. 3. Through all the
channels of publicity give your public frequent
information about your activities."
A special guest a t the round table was Cynthia
Griffin, Chairman of the Museum Group of S.L A.
and Librarian of t h e Cincinnati Art Museum.
At luncheon, Mrs. Irene M. Strieby, Chairman
of the S.L.A. 1940 Convention Committee, spoke
on the convention which is to be held in Indianapohs next June.

...

Personal

The Indiana Statc Library Conference held a
The officers and other members of the Associaspecial libraries round table in Indianapolis on
October 12. Addresses on public relations were tion extend sincere sympathy to Josephine B.
gwen by Joseph R. Thomas, assistant news Hollingsworth, National Second Vice President,
editor of The Indianapolis Star; Gladys J. Chapter L~aisonOficer, and Editor of Chaptn
Driver of thc Business Department of the South Town Crier, in t h e passing on of her mother on
s the November 21st.
Bend Public Library; and Mary Jo ~ o o ' d of
Business Branch of the Ind~anapolisPublic Library. Miss Woods described t h e successful 15 New Positions and Transfers
weeks of radio programs in which she had parFriday the thirteenth was lucky for Richard E.
ticipatcd, May 2 through August 8. T h e 15- I h g of Milwaukee. On that day he started in as
the new Assistant Public Librarian. During the
minute programs were called " I'd LikeTo Know"
because they revolved around current reference previous nme years he had been Municipal Refque tions askcd of the library. T h e scripts were erence Librarian a t the City Hall, Milwaukee.
written by Tom Hutchinson who directs all
A Special L~brarianwas called in to reorganize
Indianapohs Public Library publicity. Miss the files of the Chicago Darly T~mes,and Mra.
Woods estimated that the time given to a good Margaret Roop Sagcrs is now hard a t work there.
program is one hour of preparation for every
Miss Vieno Ojala moved from the l~braryof
minute of time on the air. She recommended four Armour & Co., t o that of the Corn Products Reoutstanding books: How to Write for Radio by fining Co., Chicago.
James Whipple, Radio U'rittng by Max Wyle,
The Secretary-Treasurer of the Illinois Chapter
Production and Direclzotz for Radio by John of S.L.A., Madge J. Collar, is now with H. W.
Carlile and the old standard Abbot's Handbook Kastor & Sons Advert~singCompany, Inc., Chiof Broadcastbtg. Experience bcfore a microphone cago.
being the best teacher, both Butler and Indiana
Chicago lost t o New York again when the
Universities lns~slupon radio hook-ups for their Universal Atlas Cement Co. moved its offices
classes so that thc students receive actual training East and took with them their Librarian, Anne
beforc the microphone and the listening public.
Protheroe.
Mr. Thomas defined public relations "as the
Kathryn Cochrane, formerly with the Centra!
means of presenting the viewpoint of one's or- Research Library, T h c Maryland Casualty Comganization with the object of influencing public pany, is now Assistant Librarian of The Glenn L.
opinion favo~ably.. . He advised that copy Martin Co., Middle River, Maryland. Ruth E.
be Imef, for stories that rcquirc re-writing are Hirzel succeeded hcr as Assistant to the Librarian
often thrown away.
slory must be pre- a t The Maryland Casualty Company.
Adelene Offinger has moved from Cleveland to
pared to reach a select group. No one story is read
by everyone . . Present a n exclusive story, Washmgton, D C., t o become a stat~sticianwith
with a slightly different angle, t o each local news- the hfaritinlc Commission. She was formerly an
paper."
assistant in the Business Information Bureau of
Miss Dr~vcrdefined public relations as "simply the Cleveland Public Library.

.
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T h e Cleveland Railway Company announced
its new Librarlan is Beatrice Bradley.
T h e Cleveland Public Library announces the
appointment of Amy Winslow as Assistant t o the
Librarian, effective September 1st. From March
to July 1939 Miss Winslow served as Associate
Director of the Appraisal Study of the Cleveland
Public Library. Since 1932 Miss Wlnslow has
been Head of the Industry and Science Department in the Enoch Pratt Free Library of Baltimore.
Mrs. Nichols Hall became the new Librarian a t
the New School for Social Research (New York
City), after completing her work a t t h e New
York World's Fair Information Service. Mrs.
Hall was formerly known in her professional life
as Marion Mead.
Lee Fletcher succeeded Jean Norcross as
Librarian of Tamblyn & Brown, Inc., a fundraising organization of New York City.
Mrs Frances D. Larkin, formerly Librarian of
the Security-First National Bank of Los Angeles,
is acting as Librarian of the Bureau of Governmental Research of the University of California
a t Los Angeles.
Bonneville Borrows from TVA
Ernest I. Miller, Assistant and Reference Librarian of the TVA Technical Library, has been
borrowed by the Bonneville Project for a three
monthr' period to help organize a Technical
Reference and Research Library for that agency
a l o n ~lines similar to the Technical Library of
the YVA.
Mr. Miller ioined the staff of the TVA Technical Library in May 1934 as reference assistant.
Prior to that, he had been on the staffs of the
John Crerar (scientific) Library in Chicago and
the University of Nebraska Library.

.

Married

Martha Esther Kingdom t o Royce L. Thompson of t h e Detroit News, in August.
Catharine M. Cassidy of Reuben H. Donnelly
Corporation, Philadelphia, to Bartholornew E.
Grady, September 9, 1939.
hlary Coleman, formerly with Ayerst., McKenna and Harrison of Montreal.
Madlyn Hayward, assistant in the Children's
Department of the St. Louis Public Library, t o
Harold W. Tucker, assistant in t h e Industry and
Science Department of Enoch Pratt Free Library, Baltimore.
,
of the Equitable
Helen May S m ~ t h Librarian
Life Assurance Society of the United States (New
York City), to William C. Helmle of Oak Park,
Illinois, and New York C ~ t yJuly
,
27, 1939.

A Winter Vacation
Sue M. Wuchter, Librarian of the Continental
Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of
Chicago, spent the month of November traveling
in Mexico.
Added Entry

Esther E. Fawcett, Employment Chairman for
the Pittsburgh Chapter, has bccn elcctcd Treasurer of the Pittsburgh Library Club.

DESS & TALAN CO.
INCORPORATED

~

Insurance Library Association Report
A t the annual meeting, October 19, 1939, of the
Insurance Library Association of Boston, Mr.
D. H. Handy was reelected Secretary and
Treasurer.
Secretary Handy's 1938 report showed a membership of 274 in the Association; over 15,000
visitors during the year; and about 900 accessions
to t h e Library, exclusive of Sanborn maps and in
spite of unsettled conditions during last February
while the Library was moving.
From the evening educational classes, about
199 enrolled for the Insurance Institute examinations.
Prize Slogan
DRIVE
SANELY NOTVAINLYwon a prize for
Harold Goldstein, Enoch Pratt Free Library, a t
the "Wheels of Progress" in September a t the
Baltimore stadium.
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". . Miss Frederika Farley of the American
Red Cross, and I embarked a t Naples on August
10th on board the S.S. 'President Adams.'
"We were in Florence when war was declared.
The preparations for alr raids in the albcrgo
where we were staying made war seem very real
and very near Blue light bulbs were placed in all
the public rooms; doors and windows were covered with blue cloth
~ American consuls, t o whom
"The B r i t ~ s land
we went for advice, warned us t o get out of Florence and over the border into France by n~ghtfall
a s Italy was likely t o declare war before morning.
Having eased their consciences t o that extent,
they then added t h e further advice that we should
useour own judgment. We did just t h a t and, after
much persuasion and good American dollars, we
were able t o procure tickets on the P. A, for a saillng ten days hence.
"We proceeded then to enjoy the beauties of
lovely Italy, apparently being the only sightseers
in the country. W e felt rather like two female
Neros fiddling while Rome burned as we scrarnbled over the Roman Forum and the recent excavations with an old guide who called us 'two
white flies' which, on interpretation, meant that
we were t h e rarest things in Rome a t that moment
American tourists.
"Nothing was left undone. We explored the
wonders of the Vatican and the Library of the
Sistme Chapel. We went t o High Mass in St.
Peter's, with the famous choir singing Gregorian
chants a cappclla. n r e drove in the Pincio Gardens
and visited the lovely Frascati, where we tasted
the delicious wme. But as we went about on t h e
usual tourist rounds we had constantly in the
backs of our m ~ n d st h e horrible possibility t h a t
these splendors might be swept away in t h e
twinkling of an eye in the impending war.
"From Rome, we went t o Naples t o await the
arrival of t h e P.A. T h e boat was a day late, of
course, but this only served as additional time to
visit all the interesting environs of the city and
t o trip to Capri, Sorrento, etc.
"When t h e P.A. finally arrived on its world
cruise, she turned out t o be a glorified freighter
with capacity for seventy-five passengers, which
was stretched t o accolmnodate one hundred
ninety-eight people of eleven nationalities, with a
polyglot crew of about one hundred. However,
we were glad t o see 'Old Glory' painted on the
side of t h e boat. T h a t was reassuring. Most of
the men slept In the lounge and play room whde
the women occupied the staterooms. Seventeen
days out from Naples we reached Jersey City, sun
burned and happy after a very gay sea voyage
occupied ch~eflywith t h e usual deck sports and

-

bridge, with only an occasional thought of submarines when the porpoises disported a t sundown.
"Our greatest discomfort was the restrictions
on drinking nater, which finally became so objectionable t h a t we were glad t o remember 'Information, Please' and M ~ l t o nCross' frequent
admonitions t o drink Canada Dry Ginger -4le.
" I feel quite certam that the Italian people dislike and distrust the Rome-Berlm Axis and will
never fight against their Latin brothers- t h e
French."
J ~ B I E S OLcbrariun
N,
~ I A RETHEL
Y
The Conference Board,
New York City

It's an Old New England Custom
"More than 150 members or the B r ~ g h a mFanlily Association and their families attended the
46th annual reunion and luncheon of t h c descendants of Thomas Brigham," a t the IVays~deInn,
Sudbury, hIassachusetts, on October 12th. "The
Brigham orchestra of JIarlboro played. . . "
am on^ the oficers, was llcrbert 0. Brigliani of
providence, elected histonan and genealogist.
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